
1 Day JB Durian Feast & 

Shopping Tour

fr.S$69per adult

S$65 per child

(min. 30pax departure)

Itinerary:

0630hrs Meet at Textile (Please ensure that your International Passport has at least 6 months of validity at time of departure,and visa, if applicable. 

0800hrs Immigration clearance at Singapore & Malaysia Customs.

After clearance, meet and greet by Malaysian tour guide. Stop at JB for breakfast (At own expense)

0930hrs Proceed to Yong Peng Bee Farm. (it will take about 2.5 hours to the durian plantation.)

1200hrs Upon arrival, enjoy yourselves to durian feast with a wide variety of durians. 

Beside durian, delicious fried Bee Hoon, Curry and tropical fruits will also be served for lunch.

(Noted: Specific grades of durian are subject to availability on that day, price will be different)

1330hrs Take a short break @ Yong Peng and enjoy local products shop

After Lunch, proceed to JB for local shopping at Aeon Mall.

1730hrs Sumptuous dinner at local Chinese Restaurant 

1900hrs Estimated arrival in Singapore. (Subject to traffic conditions at Customs)

Notes:

Please take note that as much as KKKL Travel & Tours would try its best to ensure a safe and enjoyable trips, there maybe unforeseen circumstances that are 

beyond our control. We seek your kind understanding that there maybe deviations from the planned itinerary, meals etc. We would also like to remind you to 

take care of your own safety and belongings at all time.

Please note that there will be no refunds & cancellation once payment had been made.

30, East Coast Road, #02-13, Katong V, Singapore 428751.

Tel: +65 6348 6909

200, Jalan Sultan, #01-09, Textile Centre, Singapore 199018.

Tel: +65 6294 8909

Email: enquiry@kkkl.com.sg

Package Inclusive of:

► 2 Way 40 seater air-con coach

► Mineral Water

► 1 x Durian buffet lunch + 1 x Sumptuous dinner

► Group travel accidental insurance S$10,000 & medical $500 

► Guide & driver Tipping

Package excludes:

√ Entry Visa if required

Departure Date:

21, 27, 28 Aug

03, 17, 24 Sep

Remarks: 

 Min. 30 to depart. Rate is inclusive of applicable taxes and service charges. No 

refund, cancellations or amendments allowed upon confirmation of bookings. No-

shows forfeit 

 For group departure (total group size between 20-29 pax): additional SGD15 per 

person.


